
Purpose Driven Golf Trip
Health & Safety Protocols

Your health and safety are our highest priorities.  We all want to serve alongside our partners and
help make a difference in the world, but we also need to take proper precautions to manage the
health risks that may come with traveling to various countries.  We ask that you think of these
protocols as ways to show care and concern for your health and safety, as well as for your team, our
partners, and those we serve.

INSURANCE

● Each trip participant is required to have their own valid domestic health insurance policy.
● Each participant is also required to have short-term travel medical insurance.  SERVANTEE

will secure a Patriot Platinum Travel Medical Insurance Policy for each participant through
IMG Global Insurance.  The policy is covered in your total trip cost and will be set for the travel
dates of the trip for which you are participating.

Summary of Policy Benefits

● Maximum Limit:  $2,000,000
● Deductible: $0.00
● Coinsurance for treatment received outside the U.S.:  Plan pays 100%
● Period of Coverage:  Length of Trip
● Evacuation Plus:  Included
● Travel Intelligence:  Included
● Telehealth:  Included

* Each participant is responsible for reviewing the full coverages of this policy and shall supplement
any additional coverages they may personally need or desire on their own.

COVID-19
SERVANTEE has created and implemented the following COVID-19 safety policies based on the
guidelines issued by the CDC, state and local recommendations, guidance from our domestic and
international in-country partners, and specific country, airline, and insurance policy requirements.

While we intend to follow these guidelines for all 2023 PDG Trips, we will continue to monitor any
changes in information and requirements, assess the impact on our teams, and reserve the right to
update these policies as needed. Any changes will be communicated in a timely manner, prior to the
team’s departure.

https://www.imglobal.com/
https://www.imglobal.com/
https://www.servantee.org/uploads/1/2/6/6/126617607/img_patriot_insurance_brochure.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html


A HEALTHY DEPARTURE
While we are following the current country and partner-specific COVID-19 protocols, they may relax
or tighten them prior to your departure. You can search current US State Department updates for
your destination country.  We will communicate any changes as they arise.

● All team members will be required to observe all current COVID-19 protocols in airports,
flights, and in-country travel. Your Trip Leader will communicate any specific in-country travel
protocols.

● Regardless of vaccination status, team members will not be permitted to participate if they
have tested positive for COVID-19 during the five days prior to departure.

● If the SERVANTEE partner you’re serving alongside or the country you’re traveling to requires
a COVID-19 test, team members must provide a negative test result prior to departure and
carry proof of their negative result throughout the trip. Partners and countries have
established different pre-departure testing timeframes. Your Trip Leader will communicate
the specific timing requirements for your team.

● If the SERVANTEE partner you’re serving alongside or the country you’re traveling to does not
require a COVID-19 test, team members are not required to test prior to departure. 

SERVING OTHERS WELL
We work closely with our partners to determine the safest, and healthiest ways to serve.

● While serving, teams will be required to comply with any health measures, guidance, and
protocols established by in-country local authorities and our partner organizations.

● Team members are responsible for assessing their health each day and immediately
reporting any concerning signs or symptoms to their Journey Leader.

SHARED SLEEPING SPACES

● Whenever possible, we will limit the number of team members per room to a maximum of
two people. In some instances, this may require alternative lodging facilities or the use of
secondary facilities.

As your trip’s departure date draws closer, you can expect more specific communication regarding
site safety and serving in the community. We work hard to make your trip not only a meaningful
experience, but a safe one too.
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